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ABSTRACT Optional course selection is a critical activity for college students due to a large number of

available but unfamiliar optional courses. Improper selection of optional courses would seriously affect the

students’ optional course achievements, which enforces students to drop out the improperly selected optional

courses. Therefore, there is an urgent need to develop an optional course recommendation system. In this

paper, we develop an optional course recommendation system based on score prediction. In particular, a novel

cross-user-domain collaborative filtering algorithm is designed to accurately predict the score of the optional

course for each student by using the course score distribution of the most similar senior students. After

generating the predicted scores of all optional courses, the top t optional courses with the highest predicted

scores without time conflict will be recommended to the student. The extensive experiments have been

conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed method, and the results show that the proposed

method is able to accurately recommend optional courses to students who will achieve relatively high scores.

INDEX TERMS Optional course recommendation, score prediction, collaborative filtering, personalized

learning.

I. INTRODUCTION

As an important feature of course management system,

optional course selection is a critical activity for college

students. Before each semester, college students are required

to select several optional courses they are interested in from a

large number of optional courses for the coming semester [1].

Tomake the point clear, a survey is conducted on 25 randomly

selected universities in China. Figure 1(a) plots the fractions

of universities offering different numbers of university-level

optional courses in each semester. As shown in the figure,

only one university (i.e. 4%) offers less than 300 university-
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level optional courses in each semester. Most of the uni-

versities (i.e. 60%) offer 300-400 university-level optional

courses. Moreover, there are 3 universities (i.e. 12%) offer

more than 500 university-level optional courses. Figure 1(b)

plots the fractions of majors offering different numbers of

major-level optional courses in each semester. In this figure,

500 majors are randomly selected from the aforementioned

25 universities. From the figure, we can see that most of the

majors (i.e. 31%) offer 20-25 major-level optional courses.

Only 15 majors offer less than 10 major-level optional

courses. Moreover, there are 25 majors (i.e. 5%) offering

more than 30 major-level optional courses. According to

the above survey, before each semester, students are fac-

ing the issue of selecting only a small number of optional
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FIGURE 1. A survey on the number of optional courses. (a) Universities.
(b) Majors.

courses from a relatively large number of university-level

optional courses and major-level optional courses, which is

a challenge task due to being unfamiliar with the optional

courses [2].

According to [3], the students’ achievement goals are

the best predictors for success of a course, while improp-

erly selecting optional course would seriously lead to the

dropout of optional courses. Figure 2(a) plots the distribution

of optional course dropout rate of 1000 optional courses

randomly selected from the aforementioned 25 universities.

From the figure, we can see that more than 110 optional

courses (11%) have the dropout rate as high as 30%, i.e. more

than 30% students who have selected each of these courses

before the corresponding semester will dropout these courses

after a few weeks’ trial. Most of the optional courses (42%)

have dropout rate between 20% and 30%, which is far larger

than that reported in the CS1 course at Helsinki University of

Technology [1].

Additionally, we also conduct a survey on 1000 students

randomly selected from the aforementioned 25 universities,

and analyze the distribution of students dropping out optional

courses and themain underlying reasons. Figure 2(b) plots the

distribution of students dropping out optional courses. From

the figure, we can see that among 1000 students, 48% stu-

dents have experiences of dropping out at least one optional

courses. And there are 13% students having experiences of

dropping out more than one optional courses. When analyz-

ing the main reasons why they drop out optional courses,

as shown in Figure 2(c), feeling difficulty of getting relatively

high scores is the main reason. It coincides with the discovery

by Kinnunen and Malmi [1], who conducted a study on the

reasons for students’ quitting the CS1 course at Helsinki Uni-

versity of Technology. It was discovered that one of the most

important factors of quitting the CS1 course is the perceived

difficulty of the course.

From the above survey and discussion, one safe conclusion

can be drawn that, due to the large number of available but

unfamiliar optional courses, optional course selection is a

critical activity for college students. Additionally, improperly

selecting optional courses would seriously affect the students’

optional course achievements, which enforces students to

drop out these improperly selected optional courses. There-

fore, it is in urgent need of developing an optional course

recommendation system that is able to recommend optional

courses to students who will achieve relatively high scores.

In the literature of computer assisted education or edu-

cational data mining [4], some efforts have been made in

analyzing course selection [1], [5], analyzing course achieve-

ments [6], [7] and developing recommendation based sys-

tem for personalized learning [8]–[10]. However, to our best

knowledge, there is still a lack of work on optional course

recommendation based on score prediction.

In this paper, we develop an optional course recom-

mendation system based on score prediction. The proposed

approach consists of two main phases, namely score pre-

diction based on cross-user-domain collaborative filtering

and optional course recommendation based on the pre-

dicted scores and the curriculum schedule. In the first

phase, inspired by the previous work on collaborative

filtering [11]–[14], a novel cross-user-domain collaborative

filtering (CUDCF) algorithm is designed to accurately predict

the score of the optional course for each student by using the

course score distribution of the most similar senior students.

The underlying rationale is that, students with similar scores

in the previous courses will generally obtain similar scores

in the subsequent courses. Specifically, for predicting the

score of each optional course for each student, a small set

of senior students who have already enrolled on the target

optional course and have the most similar past score distri-

bution to the student will be discovered by means of Pearson

correlation coefficient of the previous course scores. And then

the predicted score will be generated based on the deviation-

aware weighted average of the scores from the small set of

the most similar senior students. Notice that the proposed

CUDCF algorithm is quite different from the existing cross-

domain collaborative filtering (CDCF) algorithms [12], [15].

In particular, the existing CDCF algorithms usually share

the common user domain but adopt different item domains.

However, CUDCF shares the common item domain (i.e. the

course domain) but adopts different user domains (i.e. the

junior student domain and the senior student domain). This

may inspire the development of more cross-user-domain col-

laborative filtering algorithms in different recommendation

tasks. In the second phase, for each student, according to the

predicted scores of all optional courses and the curriculum

schedule, the top t optional courses with the highest predicted

scores without time conflict will be recommended to the

student.

Extensive experiments will be conducted to evaluate the

effectiveness of the proposed method, the results of which

show that the proposed method is able to achieve rela-

tively high average hit rate and average accuracy. That

is, the proposed method is able to accurately recommend

optional courses to students who will achieve relatively high

scores.

In summary, the main contributions of this paper are as

follows.

1) We develop an optional course recommendation sys-

tem based on score prediction, which consists of two

main phases, namely score prediction based on cross-

user-domain collaborative filtering and optional course
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FIGURE 2. A survey on the dropout of optional courses. (a) Optional courses. (b) Students. (c) Main reasons.

recommendation based on the predicted scores and the

curriculum schedule.

2) Some analysis is conducted to show the underly-

ing characteristic of the compulsory courses and the

optional courses of college students.

3) A new cross-user-domain collaborative filtering

(CUDCF) algorithm is designed to accurately pre-

dict the score of the optional course for each

student.

4) Extensive experiments are conducted to confirm the

effectiveness of the proposed approach.
The remainder of this paper will be organized as follows.

In section II, we will briefly review the related work, includ-

ing course selection, course achievement and recommen-

dation based personalized learning. In section III, we will

describe the datasets that are used in this paper. In section IV,

we will describe in detail the proposed optional course rec-

ommendation system. In section V, extensive experiments

will be conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the pro-

posed method, by which some insightful discovery will be

discussed. Finally, we will draw the conclusion and describe

the future work in section VI.

II. RELATED WORK

A. COURSE SELECTION

Some work has been done on analyzing the college students’

course selection [1], [5], [16]. Kinnunen and Malmi [1]

conducted a study on the reasons for students’ quitting the

CS1 course at Helsinki University of Technology. It was

discovered that one of the most important factors of quitting

the CS1 course is the perceived difficulty of the course. This

study suggests that it is a suitable strategy to recommend

courses that student will obtain relatively higher course

achievement. In [16], a survey was conducted to analyze

why students choose one optional course. However, it is

limited to only the case of teratology. Kardan et al. [5]

conducted a study on the factors influencing online course

selection of college students in the context of e-learning

using neural network. However, it is limited to the e-learning

which may significantly differ from the face-to-face

learning in the traditional college education [17], [18]. Addi-

tionally, there is still a lack of study on how the course

selection would impact the students’ college education, e.g.

the course achievements.

B. COURSE ACHIEVEMENT

In the literature, course achievements have been widely

studied from various perspectives [6], [7], [19]–[27].

Dodge et al. [6] proposed to identify students at-risk of

failing in two high enrollment courses by means of learn-

ing analytics methods. Shell et al. [22] investigated the

relationship between the students’ entering motivation and

their subsequent course achievement and retention in college

CS1 courses. In [23], a study was conducted to investigate

the relationship between students’ perceptions of the flipped

course model and their self-regulated learning behaviors, and

then analyze how the course achievement can be affected

accordingly. Conijn et al. [24] conducted a study on pre-

dicting student performance from data collected in Learning

Management Systems (LMSs), where 17 blended courses

with 4,989 students in a single institution using Moodle

LMS are analyzed. In [26], a study was conducted which

uses Classification and Regression Trees (CART) for ana-

lyzing student course activity data and predicting student

course achievement. A predictive model is designed to

classify students into pass/fail categories for further early

identifying struggling students. In [19], a study was con-

ducted to analyze the impact of dynamic web technologies

on student academic achievement in a problem-based col-

laborative learning environment. Moore and Rutledge [20]

investigated how the usage of guided learning can affect

students on online course achievement and retention. Despite

success, relatively less effort has been made in analyzing

the relationship between course achievements of different

chronological courses. In [25], logistic regression was used

to analyze the effectiveness of the combination of scien-

tific reasoning scores and ACT mathematics scores to pre-

dict students’ future achievement. Ren et al. [21] developed

a factorization-based approach for score prediction called

Matrix Factorization with Temporal Course-wise Influence

that incorporates course-wise influence effects and temporal

effects for grade prediction. However, there is still a lack

of work on optional course recommendation based on the

predicted course achievement.

C. RECOMMENDATION BASED PERSONALIZED

LEARNING

In the literature, many efforts have been made in apply-

ing recommendation in various personalized learning
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TABLE 1. Statistics of the datasets. The third column lists the student number of each major in class 2013 and class 2014. The fourth and fifth columns
list the total number of compulsory courses and optional courses of each major in class 2013 and class 2014 respectively. The last four columns list the
mean value and the standard deviation of the number of compulsory courses and optional courses enrolled by each student.

scenarios [2], [8]–[10], [28]–[37]. Ibrahim et al. [2] devel-

oped a framework of an ontology-based hybrid-filtering

system, which integrates information from multiple sources

based on hierarchical ontology similarity so as to personalize

course recommendations that will match the individual needs

of students. In [9], an e-learning system with a recommen-

dation module was developed, which recognizes varying

patterns of learning style and learning habits of learners by

learning style identification and server logmining. Therefore,

it is able to adapt to learners’ interests and knowledge levels.

Mangina andKilbride [10] developed a document recommen-

dation system in an online e-learning environment based on

user modeling, information retrieval/extraction and collabo-

rative filtering. Chatti et al. [28] studied a number of different

tag-based collaborative filtering recommendation algorithms

for dealing with the information overload problem in personal

learning environment. To address the similar issue in personal

learning environment, Salehi et al. [30] developed a recom-

mendation framework by using learner preference tree and

genetic algorithm. In [31], a knowledge-based strategy was

designed for recommending educational resources in open

educational repositories. The strategy includes the following

two key aspects, namely the description of the educational

resources and the contextual information about the resource

users. In [33], a set of practical guidelines for designing and

evaluating educationally oriented recommendation has been

studied from the perspectives of both educational goals and

learners’ preferences.

Different from the aforementioned work,

Hoic-Bozic et al. [8] studied the usage of recommendation

and web 2.0 tools for the blended learning model consisting

of face-to-face learning and e-learning. Zheng et al. [32]

developed a new hybrid, trust-based recommender system to

mitigate the bounded rationality and metacognition issues for

online communities of practice. In [34], an object-object sim-

ilarity measure was developed by considering the usage con-

text for boosting recommendation in technology enhanced

learning. For supporting teachers in selecting learning objects

from existing learning object repositories in a unifiedmanner,

Sergis and Sampson [35] developed a recommender systems.

Yao [36] proposed to integrate a context-aware technique into

the personalized recommendation learning so as to recom-

mend the suitable learning materials for a learner at a specific

location. Despite significant success of recommendation in

various personalized learning applications, the efficacy of

recommendation in college students’ optional course selec-

tion remains largely unknown.

III. DATASETS

In this section, we will describe the datasets that are used in

this paper, i.e. a database consisting of 52311 course-score

records from School of Data and Computer Science, Sun

Yat-sen University. The database consists of 1166 students

belonging to 8 different majors in class 2013 and class 2014.

Each major is regarded as a separate testing dataset. For

class 2013, the course-score records in each semester

from 2013 Fall to 2017 Spring are used, covering all the

8 semesters; While for class 2014, the course-score records in

each semester from 2013 Fall to 2017 Fall are used, covering

7 semesters (due to the reason that the course-score records

in 2018 Spring are not yet available). Table 1 summarizes

the statistics of the 8 testing datasets. From the fifth column,

we can see that the total number of optional courses enrolled

by one class in a major varies from 34 to 70. By com-

paring the last four columns, we can see that, in general,

the number of optional courses enrolled by each student has

much larger diversity than the number of compulsory courses

enrolled by each student at the same major in the same class.
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That is, the standard deviations of the number of optional

courses enrolled by each student are larger than those of

compulsory courses except at Major 4 in class 2014, which

is a special major in China, namely national defense — the

educational policy may change from year to year.

Moreover, Figure 3 plots the distribution of course number

enrolled by each student. This figure further verifies the fact

that the number of optional courses enrolled by each student

has much larger diversity than the number of compulsory

courses enrolled by each student at the same major in the

same class. For instance, in Figure 3(a), most of the students

at Major 1 in class 2013 have enrolled on 26 compulsory

courses, while there aremany students enrolling on 24, 25 and

26 optional courses. Notice that, from the figure, there are

some students enrolling on a very small number of compul-

sory or optional courses (i.e. the bar corresponding to the

numbers smaller than 10), who are ‘‘academically abnormal’’

students omitted in the current study.

From the above basic statistics of the 8 testing datasets, one

safe conclusion can be drawn that the college students have

many choices to select optional courses. And for the students

at one major in one class, the number of optional courses

they have enrolled on is much larger than that of compulsory

courses.

IV. THE PROPOSED METHOD

In this section, we will describe in detail the proposed

method, which consists of two main phases, namely score

prediction based on cross-user-domain collaborative filtering

and optional course recommendation based on the predicted

scores and the curriculum schedule.

A. CROSS-USER-DOMAIN COLLABORATIVE FILTERING

A novel cross-user-domain collaborative filtering (CUDCF)

algorithm is designed to accurately predict the score of the

optional course for one student by using the course score

distribution of the most similar senior students.

Let S = {s1, s2, . . . , sn} denote the set of n students, who

are required to select several optional courses from a set of

m optional courses C = {c1, c2, . . . , cm}. For predicting the

score of each optional course c ∈ C for each student s ∈ S ,

a small set of senior students who have already enrolled on

course c and have the most similar previous score distribu-

tion to student s will be discovered by means of Pearson

correlation coefficient. Let S̄c denote the set of senior stu-

dents who have already enrolled on course c. For any senior

student s̄ ∈ S̄c, the following Pearson correlation coeffi-

cient is used to measure the course score similarity between

student s and the senior student s̄,

Sim(s, s̄)

=

∑

i∈Css̄

(

rsi − mean(rs)
)(

rs̄i − mean(rs̄)
)

√

∑

i∈Css̄

(

rsi − mean(rs)
)2

√

∑

i∈Css̄

(

rs̄i − mean(rs̄)
)2

(1)

where Css̄ denotes the courses (including compulsory courses

and optional courses) that are enrolled by both students s

and s̄, rsi and rs̄i denote the score of course i by students s

and s̄ respectively, mean(rs) and mean(rs̄) denote the average

scores of courses enrolled by students s and s̄ respectively.

The top k most similar senior students from S̄c will

be selected according to the course score similarity

Sim(s, s̄), ∀s̄ ∈ S̄c, denoted as Ns,c ⊂ S̄c. Accordingly,

the score of the optional course c by student s can be predicted

as follows,

rsc =

∑

s̄∈Ns,c
Sim(s, s̄)rs̄c

∑

s̄∈Ns,c
Sim(s, s̄)

(2)

That is, the predicted score of course c for student s is

obtained by the weighted average score of course c enrolled

by the top k most similar senior students.

The underlying rationale is that, students with similar

scores in the previous courses will generally obtain similar

scores in the subsequent courses. To verify the above fact,

the courses enrolled by class 2013 and class 2014 are sepa-

rated into two parts: the previous courses and the subsequent

courses.

1) For class 2013, the courses in the first two years, i.e.

in semesters of 2013 Fall, 2014 Spring, 2014 Fall

and 2015 Spring are regarded as the previous

courses, denoted as Class2013PreCourses; While the

courses in the last two years, i.e. in semesters

of 2015 Fall, 2016 Spring, 2016 Fall and 2017 Spring

are regarded as the subsequent courses, denoted as

Class2013SubCourses.

2) For class 2014, the courses in the first two years, i.e.

in semesters of 2014 Fall, 2015 Spring, 2015 Fall

and 2016 Spring are regarded as the previous courses,

denoted as Class2014PreCourses; While the courses

in the last two years, i.e. in semesters of 2016 Fall,

2017 Spring and 2017 Fall are regarded as the subse-

quent courses, denoted as Class2014SubCourses.

For each student in class 2014, s ∈ S = {s1, s2, . . . , sn}

(i.e. the junior student), the top k most similar senior stu-

dents (in class 2013) Ns who have enrolled on at least

one identical previous courses and at least one identical

subsequent courses to student s are selected according to

the Pearson correlation coefficient similarity. Then we will

calculate the score similarity between Class2014SubCourses

and Class2013SubCourses, as well as the score similar-

ity betweenClass2014PreCourses andClass2013PreCourses.

In particular, we will calculate the following values.

1) SimPres = means̄∈Ns
(SimPre(s, s̄)) where SimPre(s, s̄)

denotes the Pearson correlation coefficient between the

scores of the Class2014PreCourses obtained by student

s and the scores of the Class2013PreCourses obtained

by s̄ ∈ Ns.

2) SimSubs = means̄∈Ns
(SimSub(s, s̄)) where SimSub(s, s̄)

denotes the Pearson correlation coefficient between

the scores of the Class2014SubCourses obtained by
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FIGURE 3. Distribution of course number enrolled by each student, where ‘‘Com’’ and ‘‘Opt’’ stand for ‘‘Compulsory’’ and ‘‘Optional’’
respectively.
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FIGURE 4. Comparison between the values of SimPre
s and SimSub

s for each student s ∈ S on the 8 testing datasets. (a) Major1.
(b) Major2. (c) Major3. (d) Major4. (e) Major5. (f) Major6. (g) Major7. (h) Major8.

student s and the scores of the Class2013SubCourses

obtained by s̄ ∈ Ns.

Then we will compare the values of SimPres and SimSubs

for each student s ∈ S . The values for the 8 majors

(8 testing datasets) are plotted in each subfigure in Figure 4.

From the figure, we can see that in most cases except Major4,

the values of SimPres and SimSubs are very close to each other

for most of the students, which verifies that students with

19556 VOLUME 7, 2019
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similar scores in the previous courses will generally obtain

similar scores in the subsequent courses. The exception of

Major4 is mainly due to that it is a special major, namely

national defense, in which students have very large diversity

on course selection, training and evaluation according to their

specific skills. Additionally, it should be noticed that, at each

major, there exist a small amount of students (less than 5%) in

class 2014 who have relatively low SimSubs that are very close

to or even below 0. This is because they are the ‘‘academically

abnormal’’ students who cannot achieve expected scores in

the subsequent courses and hence exhibit poor correlation

with the senior students having similar previous course score

distributions. Discovery of ‘‘academically abnormal’’ stu-

dents is another interesting topic in our future work.

It should be noticed that, different students may have vary-

ing score deviations, i.e. the score deviation compared with

the average score among all students. That is, some students

may be likely to obtain relatively higher scores while some

others may be likely to obtain relatively lower scores. Simi-

larly, different courses may have varying score deviations, i.e.

the score deviation compared with the average score among

all courses. That is, some courses may be likely to have

overall higher scores while some others may be likely to have

overall lower scores (e.g. due to the varying difficulties).

The above prediction in Eq. 2 has taken into account neither

the score deviation of student s nor the score deviation of

course c. To this end, a new prediction formula will be used,

which predicts the score by the deviation-aware weighted

average score of course c by the top k most similar senior

students,

rsc = bsc +

∑

s̄∈Ns,c
Sim(s, s̄)(rs̄c − bs̄c)

∑

s̄∈Ns,c
Sim(s, s̄)

(3)

where bsc = µ + bs + bc denotes the baseline estimate

for rsc with µ being the overall mean score of all courses

enrolled by all students (here since we take each major as a

separate dataset, the ‘‘all students’’ indicate all students from

the same major of all years), bs = mean(rs) − µ being the

score deviation of student s and bc = mean(rc)−µ being the

score deviation of course c. That is, in the above prediction

formula, the predicted score takes into account not only the

score information from the top k most similar senior students

but also the score deviations of student s and course c.

B. OPTIONAL COURSE RECOMMENDATION

For each student s ∈ S , after generating the predicted scores

of all optional courses, i.e. rsc, the top t optional courses

with the highest predicted scores will be recommended to

student s. However, in practical applications, it is also nec-

essary to consider the curriculum schedule in order to avoid

time conflict between recommended optional courses and

compulsory courses, or time conflict among recommended

optional courses.

For clarity, Algorithm 1 summarizes the main procedure

of the proposed optional course recommendation approach

based on the course score prediction.

Algorithm 1 The Proposed Approach

Input: The set of n junior students S = {s1, s2, . . . , sn}

The set of m optional courses C = {c1, c2, . . . , cm}

The course score records {rs,:, ∀s ∈ S} of the junior students

The course score records {rs̄,:, ∀s̄ ∈ S̄} of the senior students

Curriculum schedule.

1: for Each junior student s ∈ S do

Phase I: Course score prediction

2: for Each optional course c ∈ C do

3: Obtain the set of senior students S̄c ⊂ S̄ who have

already enrolled on course c.

4: for Each senior student s̄ ∈ S̄c do

5: Compute the similarity Sim(s, s̄) between s and s̄

via Eq. (1).

6: end for

7: Obtain the top k most similar senior studentsNs,c ⊂

S̄c according to {Sim(s, s̄), ∀s̄ ∈ S̄c}.

8: Predict the score rsc of course c by student s via

Eq. (3).

9: end for

Phase II: Optional course recommendation

10: Recommend the top t optional courses to student s

with the highest predicted scores without time con-

flict according to {rsc, ∀c ∈ C} and Curriculum

schedule.

11: end for

Output: The optional course recommendation results.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. RESULTS

In this subsection, we will report the results obtained by the

proposed method, namely optional course recommendation

by score prediction. First of all, we will describe in detail the

experimental setting used in our work. Then the experimental

results will be reported and analyzed.

1) EXPERIMENTAL SETTING

In this study, to confirm the effectiveness of the proposed

method in recommending optional courses, the students of

class 2014 on each of the 8 datasets listed in Table 1 will be

used as the testing students, where the ground-truth optional

courses he/she has enrolled on are regarded as the baseline.

Each major is regarded as a separate dataset. On each of the

8 datasets, for each student, the number of optional courses

recommended to him/her, i.e. t is adaptively set as the ground-

truth number of optional courses he/she has enrolled on. Since

most of the optional courses are only provided in the last two

years for undergraduate students, for the class 2014, the sub-

sequent semesters of 2016 Fall, 2017 Spring and 2017 Fall

are regarded as the testing semesters, each of which is tested

separately.

The results are evaluated by comparing the predicted

optional courses and the ground-truth optional courses he/she

has enrolled on. In particular, on each dataset, the results are
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FIGURE 5. Results in terms of average hit rate (AverHitRate) as a function of parameter k . (a) Major1. (b) Major2. (c) Major3. (d) Major4. (e) Major5.
(f) Major6. (g) Major7. (h) Major8.

evaluated by means of the average hit rate and the average

accuracy. The average hit rate is defined as follows,

AverHitRate = means∈S (HitRates) (4)

where HitRates denotes the ratio of the number of the rec-

ommended optional courses that are enrolled by student s to

the number of the recommended optional courses, which is

also the ground-truth number of optional courses enrolled by

student s since we set the number of recommended optional

courses to be the number of ground-truth optional courses.

That is, it reveals the percentage of the ‘‘accepted’’ optional

courses recommended by the proposed system. However,

notice that since the proposed system has not yet been

deployed to application, i.e. the testing students have not yet

used the proposed system for selecting their optional courses,

a higher hit rate only indicates that the proposed systemwould

be able to recommend more interesting optional courses to

students if deployed for real-world application.

The average accuracy is defined as follows,

AverACC = means∈S (ACCs) (5)

where ACCs is the recommendation accuracy of the

‘‘accepted’’ optional courses. Specifically, it is calculated as

follows,

ACCs =
|Ccorrects |

|C
accepted
s |

(6)

where |Ccorrects | denotes the number of correctly recom-

mended optional courses for student s, i.e. the number of

‘‘accepted’’ optional courses that student s has eventually
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FIGURE 6. Results in terms of average accuracy (AverACC) as a function of parameter k . (a) Major1. (b) Major2. (c) Major3. (d) Major4. (e) Major5.
(f) Major6. (g) Major7. (h) Major8.

obtained scores higher than or equal to expected (i.e. pre-

dicted). And |C
accepted
s | denotes the number of ‘‘accepted’’

optional courses for student s. A higher average accuracy

indicates that the proposed system would be able to correctly

recommend optional courses that students can obtain rela-

tively higher scores.

Since different numbers of top k most similar senior stu-

dents would affect the recommendation results, we will report

the values of AverHitRate and AverACC as a function of k on

each dataset for each testing semester.

2) RESULT ANALYSIS

Figure 5 and Figure 6 report the values of average hit rate

(AverHitRate) and average accuracy (AverACC) respectively

as a function of parameter k on each of the 8 datasets for each

of the 3 testing semesters. From Figure 5, we can see that

on a relatively wide range of k , the proposed method is able

to recommend most suitable optional courses for students.

In particular, on the testing datasets of Major 4 and Major 8,

the value of average hit rate reaches as high as 1 in semester

of 2017 Fall, meaning that the recommended optional courses

are exactly the same as those enrolled by students. Most

importantly, on these two testing datasets of Major 4 and

Major 8, the average accuracy (AverACC) as a function of

parameter k also reaches as high as 1, meaning that 100% stu-

dents at these two majors in semester of 2017 Fall can obtain

scores as expected on all the recommended optional courses

they have enrolled on. Combining the cases of average hit

rate (AverHitRate) and average accuracy (AverACC) together,

safe conclusion can be drawn that in semester of 2017 Fall,
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TABLE 2. Comparison results generated by CUDCF and its variants in terms of average hit rate (AverHitRate).

on the testing datasets of Major 4 and Major 8, a very satis-

factory optional course recommendation has been made.

Another interesting phenomenon is that on most testing

datasets except Major 7, the average accuracy (AverACC)

obtained in semester of 2017 Fall is higher than those

obtained in 2016 Fall and 2017 Spring. The main reason may

be that for 2017 Fall, more course-score data are available for

achieving a muchmore accurate prediction of optional course

scores.

Notice that in each semester, for students at each major,

they have to select about 5 optional courses from about

25 major-level optional courses and about 400 university-

level optional courses. Therefore, reaching the average hit

rate (AverHitRate) as high as 0.8 is a challenging task. How-

ever, as revealed by the above result analysis, when selecting

the optional courses from the recommended optional course

list, most of students would be able to obtain relatively

higher scores. That is, overall, the values of average accuracy

(AverACC) reach as high as 0.8, even 0.9 or 1 in most cases.

In order to verify the effectiveness of consider-

ing the score deviations of students and courses in

CUDCF, we compare the results generated by CUDCF

and its variants, namely CUDCF without considering

score deviations of students (CUDCF-NoStudentScoreDev

for short), CUDCF without considering score deviations

of courses (CUDCF-NoCourseScoreDev for short), and

CUDCF without considering score deviations of students and

courses (CUDCF-NoScoreDev for short). In this comparison

experiment, the parameter k is set as 10. The results in

terms of average hit rate (AverHitRate) and average accuracy

(AverACC) are listed in Table 2 and Table 3 respectively.

From the two tables, we can see that, the results generated by

the variants without considering the score deviations are not

as good as those generated by CUDCF considering the score

deviations. In particular, the results generated by CUDCF-

NoScoreDev, i.e. the variant considering neither the score

deviations of students nor the score deviations of courses, are

the worst in most cases. After considering either the score

deviations of students or the score deviations of courses,

some improvements can be made. And the best results have

been obtained when both the score deviations of students and

the score deviations of courses are considered. The above

comparison results have confirmed that considering the score

deviations would improve the score prediction, leading to

better optional course recommendation results.

B. DISCUSSION

From the results reported in the previous subsection, it can

be expected that dramatic decrease of dropout rate could be

obtained by the proposed method, although not yet confirmed

by the experiments due to the lack of ground-truth dropout

information of the testing students on the testing courses.

According to the survey on the dropout of optional courses

shown in Figure 2, the perceived difficulty of courses is

the main reason for students to drop out optional courses.

However, due to the requirement of the minimum number of

optional courses that each student should enroll on during the

undergraduate study, recommending the optional courses that

students would expectedly obtain higher scores would surely

lead to much lower dropout rate — after listening several

weeks of the recommended courses on trial, the students

would feel easier to obtain relatively higher achievement than
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TABLE 3. Comparison results generated by CUDCF and its variants in terms of average accuracy (AverACC).

those of unrecommended courses and therefore would not

drop out the courses.

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

By conducting a survey, it has been revealed that optional

course selection is a critical but challenging issue for college

students. To this end, in this paper, we have developed an

optional course recommendation system based on score pre-

diction. In particular, a novel cross-user-domain collaborative

filtering (CUDCF) algorithm is designed to accurately predict

the score of the optional course for each student by using

the course score distribution of the most similar senior stu-

dents. The underlying rationale is that, students with similar

scores in the previous courses will generally obtain similar

scores in the subsequent courses, which has been verified

by some basic data analysis. After generating the predicted

scores of all optional courses, the top t optional courses

with the highest predicted scores without time conflict will

be recommended to the student. Extensive experiments have

been conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed

method, the results of which show that the proposed method

is able to achieve relatively high average hit rate and average

accuracy. According to our discussion, it can also be expected

that dramatic decrease of dropout rate could be obtained by

the proposed method.

As the future work, in our approach, a novel cross-

user-domain collaborative filtering (CUDCF) algorithm is

designed, which is quite different from the existing cross-

domain collaborative filtering (CDCF) algorithms [12], [15].

In particular, the existing CDCF algorithms usually share

the common user domain but adopt different item domains

(e.g. Book, CD, Music and Movie in the e-commerce

platforms). Different from the existing CDCF algorithms,

CUDCF shares the common item domain (i.e. the course

domain) but adopts different user domains (i.e. the junior

student domain and the senior student domain). In the future

work, this may inspire the development of more cross-user-

domain collaborative filtering algorithms in different recom-

mendation tasks.
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